Student Supply List – Grades 6 – 8

Personal Supplies:

1 12” ruler (cm & in)
1 box colored pencils (at least 12)
1 box thin magic markers
1 box thick magic markers
2 large erasers
4 black marbled composition books
4 2 pocket folders (sturdy, vinyl)
2 each red, blue, black pens
1 pack highlighters (at least 3)
1 vinyl pencil case (binder ready) (grade 5)
1 1” flexible binder (6th and 7th grade math)
1 1” binder (8th grade math)
1 pack 5-tab dividers (8th grade math)
1 TI-30X IIS Scientific Calculator (6th and 7th grade math)
1 TI-84 graphing calculator (8th grade math)
2 GRAPH PAPER marbled composition books (6th and 7th grade math)
1 pack graph paper (8th grade math)
1 pair ear buds, labeled with name
1 USB flash drive (8GB or higher), labeled with name
1 lightweight jacket, sweater, sweatshirt (in dress code), labeled with name

A take home binder, assignment notebook, and folder system will be provided by TCS.

*Mechanical pencils will not be permitted.